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DISCLAIMER

Any information, recommendations, advice or 
assertions expressed in this eBook are 
intended as a source of general information 
only and are based on my own personal 
experience, research and/or discussions 
with holistic health care professionals. 
This eBook is sold with the understanding 
that it is not intended to replace any 
medical advice, nor to treat, prevent or 
diagnose specific medical issues and the 
recipes and suggestions may need to be 
adapted to suit each individual depending 
on their specific health and digestive 
issues. I claim no  responsibility to any 
person or entity for any liability, loss, 
or damage caused or alleged to be caused 
directly or indirectly as a result of the 
use, application or interpretation of the 
material in this eBook. 
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DEDICATION

To all the cubs out there, may these 
nutrient-rich and delicious morning teas 
and lunches give you the building blocks 
and energy you need to learn and play, to 
grow and function properly, and to perform 
your best to reach your true potential! 
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INTRODUCTION

The genesis for this e-book came when I was asked by a 
mother several years ago “If you don’t feed your kids 
processed foods and you’ve stripped back grains, then what 
on earth do you put in their lunch boxes?”  

As a time-poor mother of two young children, I am faced daily 
with the seemingly Groundhog Day decision of what to pack 
for school lunches. Like all parents, l want to raise happy, 
healthy and vibrant kids. However, I soon realised after 
having my first child that there is a lot of confusion about how 
to achieve this.  

Over many decades of research, education and trial and 
error, I have seen first hand, both in my children and myself, 
the power of our lifestyle choices in directly impacting our 
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health and well-being. Quality sleep, movement, sunshine, 
mindfulness and fun, play and connection are all 
fundamental to our health. However, the best place to start is 
with nutritious homemade food, being the principal driver of 
reclaiming and maintaining robust health.  

Chronic childhood illnesses, allergies and degenerative 
diseases, never seen before in our pre-industrialised 
ancestors, continue to escalate and have reached 
epidemic proportions. The conventional food pyramid and 
slick marketing of processed foods by food giants are 
largely to blame for what goes into our children's 
lunchboxes. 
There is much controversy and confusion surrounding what 
is the optimal human diet. Like all animals, our food choices 
should really be dictated by our biology. This is, universally, 
an omnivorous diet rich in nutrient-dense whole unprocessed 
foods: 

⇒ Meat (with its fat) from pastured or wild animals
⇒ Organ meats (e.g. liver, heart, kidney) from pastured 

or wild animals
⇒ Bone broths from pastured or wild animals
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⇒ Wild seafood
⇒ Eggs from pastured poultry
⇒ Full-fat unprocessed dairy from pastured animals
⇒ Chemical-free fresh seasonal vegetables and small

amounts of seasonal fruit
⇒ Lacto-fermented foods & drinks (e.g. kefir, cultured

vegetables, beet kvass)
⇒ Small amounts of nuts and seeds properly prepared

(“activated”)
⇒ Unrefined salt, herbs & spices

 This is what we are designed, or genetically programmed, to 
eat based on both our evolutionary past (when our genes 
were set 2.6 million years ago) and robust science. 

When food and other lifestyle choices align with our anatomy 
and physiology, our children can grow and function properly, 
perform their best, and reach their truest potential! At the end 
of the day, that’s what all parents want for their children. 
Children (just like adults) find it harder to be happy when they 
are not healthy.  
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These foundational foods will give our children the vitamins, 
minerals, amino acids, essential fats and energy they need 
to play, learn, concentrate and build strong natural immunity. 
In addition, a well-balanced lunch box of carbohydrates, 
protein and fats will enable our children to get through the 
day with stable moods and happy dispositions feeling 
satiated and full.  

In keeping with my traditional wholefoods nutritional 
philosophy, I believe it is important that school lunches 
should be: 

1. Free of all processed foods especially refined sugar,
industrialised oils and gluten, and should almost
always be grain-free (this is because these foods are
relative newcomers to the human diet and we do not
respond well to them).

2. Made with nutrient-dense ingredients (no empty
fillers!) that are properly sourced and prepared.

3. Super simple, quick and easy to make. I typically prepare
school lunches in approx. 2-5 minutes in the morning.

4. Delicious! Nutrient-dense food is already full of real
flavour (because nutrients are precisely what gives
food its flavour!)
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Soulla x 

This is not about deprivation. This is about providing real 
food alternatives to processed and packaged foods. 
There is a nutrient-dense alternative to every piece of junk. 
I wrote this book to give you inspiration toward making 
school lunch preparation more of a joy and less of a 
burden. 
As parents we have an awesome responsibility because 
we control to a large degree what our children eat and are 
thus shaping their physiology by our choices. We can 
minimise toxic overload. We can maximise nutrient-dense 
foods.  

This is a truly empowering notion.
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I.	  DITCH ALL  
PROCESSED FOOD
If it comes in a package, a bag or a box, don’t buy it in the 
first place…. or scrutinise the ingredients to ensure that they 
don’t contain added sugars, gluten, industrial seed oils or 
other artificial ingredients. As the saying goes, “if something 
needs to be advertised it’s probably not real food”. From an 
environmental point of view, eschewing all packaged foods 
means zero waste (and more money in your pocket!).

II.INCLUDE ONLY
NUTRIENT-DENSE 
INGREDIENTS 
Base your family’s diet on real, fresh, nutritious 
wholefoods like pastured meat, eggs and full fat dairy, 
wild fish, fruits and vegetables (raw, cooked and 
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cultured), activated nuts and seeds (if permitted at 
schools), and natural fats such as butter or coconut oil. 

III. BE PREPARED!
From the day/night before have a think about what they will 
take for lunch the following day to give yourself time to buy 
anything required or to prepare it ahead of time.  Here are 
some suggestions:

1. MAKE EXTRA DINNER to incorporate into the
following day's lunch - 

⇒ IE. If cooking steak for dinner, cook an extra piece,
slice it and pop into the fridge ready for lunch the 
following day. You can quickly convert it into a simple 
Asian style steak by dressing it the following morning 
with a drizzle of tamari (wheat-free soy sauce) and a 
scattering of sesame seeds. 
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⇒ IE. Make a few more roasted or steamed veggies
(e.g. potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkin, broccoli) at 
dinnertime to pop into lunch boxes the following day.  

⇒ IE. Make extra salad and pop it into a lunch box
container to dress the following morning (or take 
dressing in a small container to add just before eating). 

2. MAKE A GLUTEN-FREE LOAF OF BREAD
every couple of weeks together with the kids, which 
can be sliced and frozen to defrost the night before.  

3. MAKE A FRITTATA, A BATCH OF
KEFTETHES (MEAT PATTIES), OR 

CRUSTLESS SPANAKOPITA one Sunday every 
few weeks. These can also be frozen in between 
baking sheets to defrost the night before. 

4. MAKE EXTRA PANCAKES on a lazy Sunday morning
to take to school/work for morning tea the following 
day. 
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At a minimum ensure that you have 
the following items in your fridge, 
freezer or pantry daily so you 
don’t get caught out:

1. A few basic fresh vegetables (e.g. cherry
tomatoes, carrots, capsicum, cucumber, snow
peas etc.). Vegetables should be our main
carbohydrate source. Ideally purchase 2-3 times
per week at a minimum but once a week is fine if
there is no alternative.

2. Pastured meats and wild seafood. These are the
main protein/fat sources. Keep a stash of
assorted tinned wild fish in your pantry such as
salmon, tuna, mackerel, anchovies and sardines.
Ensure that they are in brine or extra virgin olive oil
as opposed to industrial seed oils like canola or
vegetable oil. Every now and then buy some
pastured ham, prosciutto, salami, biltong and wild
smoked salmon.

3. Full fat cheese and yoghurt. If tolerated, dairy is
another great protein/fat source. Cheese has a
very long refrigerated shelf life. You could buy
different varieties each week e.g. cheddar,
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camembert, gouda, brie, haloumi, mozzarella, 
gruyere. Unsweetened, natural yogurt in large tubs 
also has a relatively long refrigerated shelf life 
and can easily be spooned into kids’ thermos 
containers to stay cold. 

4. Fresh or frozen fruit or spices such as cinnamon,
raw cacao powder, and vanilla bean powder are
some additional carbohydrate sources. Ideally
purchase fresh fruit 2-3 times per week at a
minimum but once a week is fine if there is no
alternative. Frozen berries in the freezer have a
long frozen shelf life.

If you can prepare it the night 

before then do so!

For example spoon yogurt into a thermos 
container and spoon in some frozen raspberries 
or dust with raw cacao powder, cinnamon 
powder and vanilla bean powder or add chopped 
fresh fruit the following morning. I prefer to cut 
fruit and veggies fresh rather than the day before.
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If finances are an issue then consider buying organic 
(chemical-free) for those foods highest in pesticides, 
and conventional for those lowest in pesticides. 
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IV. ALWAYS TEAM
CARBOHYDRATES WITH 
PROTEIN AND/OR FATS 

A common mistake I see made is parents offering fruit and 
vegetables by themselves. Fruits and vegetables contain 
fat-soluble 
vitamins and 
minerals 
meaning that 
they need to 
be teamed 
with quality 
saturated 
fats in order 
to be properly 
assimilated. Quality fats and proteins also help slow down 
the release of sugars found in fruits, avoiding an insulin spike 
and crash. Fats and proteins are also very satiating, curbing 
the need for constant snacking.  They are typically found together
in nature e.g. full fat pastured dairy, pastured meat (with its fat).
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V.EQUIPMENT TO 
HAVE ON HAND 

1. Thermos containers (to keep food warm or cold)
2. Lunch bags with built in icepack or ice bricks (to

keep food cold)
3. Stainless steel lunch boxes
4. Stainless steel water bottles

For suggested suppliers of these products, contact me at info@staraniseorganic.com 
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VI.WHAT IF FOOD 
COMES BACK UNEATEN? 
Don’t stress about uneaten food! Put it in a container and 
eat it at the next meal (e.g. part of dinner) so that there’s 
zero wastage.  

If children are eating a minimum of 2 full-sized nutrient-
dense meals a day (i.e. breakfast and dinner), then even 
if they don’t eat much for morning tea or lunch they will 
not starve and will still grow and function properly. Do you 
think our pre-industrialised ancestors always ate 3 
square meals a day?  

Don’t give up on offering the same food over and over 
again. Eventually they will get it. It might take weeks, 
months and even years for them to eat a new food, but 
don’t stop offering!!! If you do stop offering it will send 
them the wrong message.  
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Faced with no other choice, children 
will in the medium to long term 

typically eat nutritious and delicious 
foods that are routinely placed in 

front of them and will be happy to do 
so! 

I do NOT subscribe to the view that it’s better for them to 
eat something (even if its nutritionless) than nothing at all. 
I subscribe to the view that parents are responsible for 
WHAT children eat, not WHEN they eat. It is better to 
offer nothing than nutritionless processed ‘non-foods’. 

 

The choice is nutrient-dense foods or nothing at all. In 
the face of starvation, delicious nutrient-dense food is 
going to start looking mighty fine! 
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VII.WHAT IF THEY 
KICK UP A FUSS?
Children may take a long time to adjust to new foods. 
Keep offering only nutritious food, be firm and patient 
and eventually they will adjust and thrive!  

Educate your children so that they 
know what’s happening!

Explain to them what processed foods do to their body 
(break it down, don’t allow them to grow and function 
properly, makes them sick, thwarts them from reaching 
their potential etc.). Explain to them what nutrient-dense 
foods do (makes them tall, lean, fast, strong, smart, 
beautiful and happy). 

If they love sport tell them about some sporting legends 
who have eschewed processed foods in favour of 
nutrient-dense wholefoods e.g. the Sydney Roosters NRL 
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team, 3 biggest stars in USA basketball (Lebron James, 
Carmello Anthony, Cody Bryant), the LA Lakers, and 
Aussie cricketer Shane Watson.  

Transition as slowly as required 

For example: 

⇒ Processed bread daily, to sourdough bread daily, to
non-gluten bread daily, to every second day, to
every third day, to twice a week, to once a week to
once a fortnight.

⇒ Processed/packaged sweets daily, to home-made
treats daily to home-made treats every second day
to eventually once a week or less.

⇒ Substitute gluten-free bread instead of puffed rice
crackers then eventually reduce the bread to once
a week or once a fortnight.
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⇒ Substitute miso paste instead of vegemite on bread.

Use the crowding out principle

Fill them up on nutrient-dense foods so they don’t have 
room for the less nutritious food that they expect or were 
previously accustomed to.

The more our children eat a nutrient-dense traditional 
wholefoods diet devoid of processed /refined ingredients, 
the more their taste buds will become more and more 
sensitive to sweet foods and the more they will stop 
craving sweet foods.  

Sugar cravings can typically be curbed by making sure that 
children are eating enough: 

⇒ Carbohydrates in the form of root veggies such as
potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkin, beets; and 
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⇒ Healthy fats eg egg yolks, butter, cream, crème
fraiche, yogurt, cheese, the fat on pastured meats, 
coconut oil.  

If they desperately want something sweet opt for: 

⇒ Whole fresh fruit and be sure to team it with some
quality saturated fats (like pastured cream, cheese, yogurt, 
créme fraiche, prosciutto or salami) to slow down the 
release of the blood sugars and to assimilate the fat-
soluble vitamins and minerals in fruit.  

⇒ Snacks or desserts sweetened with whole or rehydrated
fruit or dates (eg choc balls, nut balls, power bars, real jellies 
made with quality gelatin powder) or a concentrated 
sweetener that is as unrefined /natural as possible and has a 
favourable fructose to glucose ratio (e.g. maple syrup, raw 
honey, blackstrap molasses, rapadura sugar, coconut nectar, 
coconut sugar). 
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VIII.WHAT IF THEY
CAN’T TOLERATE DAIRY,
OR EGGS ETC?
I suggest a regime of: 

1. Getting a proper medical diagnosis done with a
holistic practitioner to precisely ascertain the nature 
and severity of any digestive or medical issues. This 
may involve blood, stool and other testing.  

2. Heal the gut with nutrient-dense wholefoods
avoiding potentially problematic foods while the gut is 
healing. This typically involves a bone broth, vegetable 
and pastured meat based diet. 

3. Once the gut wall is fully healed, the full spectrum
of nutrient-dense wholefoods (including eggs, dairy, 
nuts etc.) can typically be consumed in the long term 
(unless there is a true allergy). How long it takes to heal 
the gut depends on how severely the gut and digestive 
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system is damaged. A child’s digestive system typically 
responds to treatment much faster than adults.  

Don’t simply accept that a certain category of wholefoods 
can’t be consumed forever without solid medical diagnosis 
and attempts to properly heal the gut.  
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IDEAS INCLUDE: 

1. FRESH FRUIT TEAMED WITH FULL
FAT CHEESE

E.G. watermelon and haloumi salad 

2. UNSWEETENED NATURAL YOGHURT

E.G. Either plain or dusted with cinnamon, vanilla and/
or raw cacao powders

E.G. Mixed with chopped fresh fruit or frozen berries 

E.G. Mixed with activated cinnamon buckwheat 

3. CRÈME FRAICHE OR CREAM mixed    with
chopped fresh fruit or frozen berries

4. FULL FAT CHEESE CUT INTO
STICKS and wrapped in a nori sheet
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5. GRATED CARROT, CINNAMON,
CURRANT & DESICCATED COCONUT
SALAD drizzled with coconut oil and lemon juice

SEE PAGE 40 FOR THIS RECIPE

6. CONTENTS OF A SMALL TIN OF
WILD SALMON, TUNA, ANCHOVIES
OR MACKEREL IN BRINE OR OLIVE
OIL

7. GLUTEN-FREE/SOY-FREE HOME-MADE
MUFFIN

8. HARD BOILED EGGS with homemade
mayonnaise sprinkled with herbs/spices of choice E.G.
paprika, sea salt

SEE PAGE 35 FOR MAYO RECIPE

9. BOTTLE OF FULL FAT MILK either plain
or flavoured with cinnamon, vanilla and/or raw cacao
powders or fresh fruit (mixed with stick blender)

10. UNPASTEURISED/RAW UNSWEETENED
PICKLED VEGETABLES teamed with full fat cheese
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11. LEFT OVER HOME-MADE GLUTEN- 
FREE PANCAKES

E.G. made by blending eggs & banana or with buckwheat flour
and/or rice flour

12. VEGETABLE STICKS WITH HOME- 
MADE DIPS

E.G. mayonnaise, guacamole, tzatziki (Greek yogurt 
dip), pesto, pâté, tahini etc. 

13. TRAIL MIX of pumpkin seeds, coconut flakes and
goji berries

14. HOME-MADE KALE CHIPS cooked in coconut
oil seasoned with sea salt

15. SLICE OF BANANA, DATE AND
WALNUT LOAF

SEE WWW.STARANISEORGANIC.COM FOR RECIPE
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16. THERMOS OF MISO SOUP (in homemade
bone broth base)

17. IF PERMITTED: ACTIVATED NUTS
either alone or mixed in yogurt or teamed with fruit or
ground into a nut butter with vegetable sticks



 For suggested suppliers of affordably priced wholefoods in Sydney, please contact me 
info@staraniseorganic.com at
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1. VEGETABLES (carbohydrate source) in
one or more of the following forms: 

⇒ RAW CRUDITÉS

E.G. Cherry tomatoes, cucumber, capsicum, carrot, daikon, 
raw zucchini slices, fennel, snow peas, olives, cultured 
veggies etc. 

⇒ COOKED

E.G. Roasted or steamed root veggies such as potato, 
sweet potato, pumpkin. 

⇒ TOSSED SALAD

E.G. garden, coleslaw, Waldorf, wild salmon salad, or green salad   

TEAMED WITH:

Any one or more of the following quality animal protein/fat 
source: 

⇒ FULL FAT CHEESE
e.g. gruyere, parmigiano reggiano, cheddar, camembert, 
brie, gouda. 
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⇒ HARD BOILED EGG

⇒ PASTURED HAM, SALAMI,
BILTONG, PANCETTA, PROSCIUTTO
OR JAMON

⇒ PASTURED SAUSAGES OR BLACK
PUDDING (pan-fried in the morning or leftover)

⇒ PASTURED BACON (pan-fried in the morning or
leftover)

⇒ TINNED WILD FISH
e.g. salmon, tuna, mackerel, anchovies, sardines (in
brine or olive oil)

⇒ PASTURED LEFTOVER CHICKEN
PIECES

⇒ PASTURED LEFT-OVER BEEF/LAMB
e.g. shredded or sliced

⇒ WILD SMOKED SALMON
   e.g. with a squeeze of lemon juice and capers 

⇒ MEAT BALLS/PATTIES

⇒ CHICKEN/DUCK LIVER PÂTÉ
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2. POTATO SALAD (with carrots, peas, ham/bacon
and home-made mayonnaise).

SEE PAGE 41 FOR RECIPE 

3. CRUSTLESS SPANAKOPITA (Greek
spinach pie). 

4. LEFT-OVER HOME-MADE SOUP in wide- 
mouthed thermos container. 

5. LEFT-OVER HOME-MADE MEAT AND
VEGETABLE CASSEROLE in wide-mouthed 
thermos container. 

6. LEFT-OVER HOME-MADE
BOLOGNAISE SAUCE WITH STEAMED 
VEGGIES AND GRATED CHEESE. 

7. LEFT-OVER MEAT AND VEGETABLE
DINNER 

8. HOME-MADE OMELETTE OR
FRITTATA with vegetables, eggs and 

cheese SEE PAGE 43 FOR RECIPE 

SEE WWW.STARANISEORGANIC.COM FOR RECIPE
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9. HOME-MADE NORI ROLLS with fillings
such as avocado, cucumber, carrot, red capsicum, wild 

smoked salmon, wild tinned salmon, tuna. 

SEE PAGE 46 FOR RECIPE 

10. STORE-BOUGHT NORI ROLLS (with wild
not farmed fish) 

11. THIN SLICE OF HOME-MADE
BUCKWHEAT LOAF or store-bought gluten-free /soy-
free bread as an accompaniment to any of the above or 
made into a sandwich (buttered with real butter not 
margarine or spreadable butters) with vegetable fillings 
plus an animal protein/fat source listed in 1 above or a nut 
butter (if permitted) plus sides of vegetables. 

KITCHEN TIP! ADD A SQUEEZE OF LEMON JUICE TO CUT 
APPLES, PEARS, AVOCADO AND SMOKED SALMON TO PREVENT 

THEM FROM OXIDIZING (GOING BROWN) 
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1. MAYONNAISE

Ingredients: 

3 egg yolks 
1 tsp Dijon style mustard 
1.5 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tbsp whey (optional) 
1/8 tsp unrefined salt  
cracked pepper 
¾ cup olive oil 

Directions: 

Blend together all ingredients, other than the olive oil, 
with a hand held blender. With the blender still running, 
very slowly pour in the olive oil a little at a time. The 
result should be a thick creamy paste. 

Makes 1 cup. 

Keep refrigerated. 
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Notes: 

Without the whey, mayonnaise will keep for about 2 
weeks. 

The addition of whey will help your mayonnaise last 
longer, adds enzymes and increases nutrient content. 
With the whey, mayonnaise keeps for several weeks in 
the fridge and will become firmer with time.  

Serve mayonnaise on hard boiled eggs with a pinch 
of paprika or mix through potato salad, Waldolf salad, 
coleslaw or a garden salad for extra nutrient-density.  

To make Aioli add 3 garlic cloves to the above recipe 
and blend with the initial ingredients.  

Aioli is excellent served as a condiment to fish. 



2. GUMMY TREATS

Ingredients: 

1 cup of water kefir  
1 tablespoon gelatin powder 
¼ cup fresh or frozen raspberries (optional) 
2 teaspoons raw honey (or more to taste) 

Directions 

Place ingredients into a small saucepan over medium 
heat and mix ingredients with hand held blender until 
gelatin is dissolved and the ingredients are mixed well 
(this will only take a few minutes). The mixture should 
be warm - do not allow to simmer or boil.  

Pour into small vessels, glass containers or moulds 
and refrigerate until set (this only takes a couple of 
hours).  
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To serve: 

Serve in vessels or pop out of the moulds. 

Store in an airtight container in fridge. Gummies 
will keep for a couple of weeks refrigerated.  

Variations: 

To make gummy treats without water kefir, try this 
easy two-ingredient Mango (or Pear) gummy recipe! 

Ingredients: 

1 cup/250ml mango flesh (1 small mango) or pear 
flesh (3 pears) 
1 tablespoon gelatin powder  

Directions: 

Puree the fruit with a hand held blender. I do this in a 
measuring cup to determine the volume of fruit puree. 
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Place pureed fruit plus gelatin powder into a small 
saucepan over medium heat and mix ingredients with 
hand held blender until gelatin is dissolved and the 
ingredients are mixed well (this will only take a few 
minutes). The mixture should be warm - do not allow to 
simmer or boil.  

Pour into small vessels, ice-cube trays or moulds and 
refrigerate until set (this only takes a couple of hours). 

To serve: 

Serve in vessels or pop out of the moulds or 
ice-cube trays.  

Store in an airtight container in fridge. Gummies will 
keep a few weeks refrigerated.  

Makes approx. 10 

Variations: you could add a natural sweetener such as 
maple syrup or raw honey if desired but I find that both 
the mangoes and pears are naturally sweet enough. 
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3. GRATED
CARROT SALAD

Ingredients: 

1 carrot, grated 
2 tablespoons desiccated coconut 
1 tablespoon extra virgin cold pressed olive oil 
1 tablespoon currants (rehydrated in filtered water 
for several hours or overnight to bring them back to 
wholefoods) 
1 teaspoon cinnamon powder 
juice of ½ lemon 
unrefined salt 

Directions: 

Strain currants and discard the soaking water. Mix 

all ingredients together in a bowl.  

Serves 2 as a side. 
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4. POTATO SALAD
Ingredients: 

1 potato, cut into 1cm cubes (approx. 150g) 
½ carrot, cut lengthways then into rounds 
¼ cup peas 
1-2 rashes of pastured bacon or rounds of diced 
pastured ham (optional) 
Tallow (or natural fat of choice) for frying bacon 
1-2 tablespoons home made mayonnaise (see 
separate recipe) 
Unrefined salt 
Cracked pepper 

Directions: 

Steam potato, carrots and peas until soft. Add to a 
bowl.  

Meanwhile dice bacon and stir fry in a small saucepan 
in tallow (or fat of choice) until cooked. Add to the bowl. 
If using ham instead of bacon add it to the bowl.  Mix 
ingredients in bowl to combine. Refrigerate for 
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24 hours to allow resistant starch properties of 
the cooked and cooled potatoes to form.  

When ready to consume, stir through mayonnaise and 
season with any additional salt and pepper.  

Serves 1-2 depending if consuming as a side or a main. 

Note: 

I tend not to peel the skin on potatoes unless they are 
particularly grubby / full of soil. This typically depends 
on the variety of the potato. Sometimes a little scrub 
with a brush and water is enough to remove excess dirt. 
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5. FRITTATA

This is a large recipe so that leftovers can be cut in 
small pieces and frozen (layer in between sheets of 
baking paper in containers). Alternatively halve the 
recipe  

Ingredients: 

2 brown onions, diced 
1 red onion, sliced 
1 dz eggs, beaten well (eg in food processor)  approx. 1kg of 
pumpkin, sweet potato, zucchini, broccoli cut into 1 inch chunks  
Handful of parsley, chopped  
400g grated cheese (eg reggio and/or gruyere) 
3 tablespoons butter or coconut oil, for sautéing onions 
2 tablespoons coconut oil, for drizzling over steamed veggies  
Unrefined salt 
Cracked pepper 
Dried herbs such as basil and /or oregano 
Approx. 6 cherry tomatoes cut in half 
Additional butter or coconut oil for greasing baking dish 
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Instructions: 

Melt butter or coconut oil in a large frying pan. Add 
brown and red onions and sauté on low heat until 
golden brown or caramelized, stirring occasionally, for 
approx. 10 minutes or longer (I sauté for as long as it 
takes me to get the rest of the ingredients organized). 
The longer you sauté, the sweeter and more intense 
the flavour.   

Steam the pumpkin, sweet potato, zucchini and 
broccoli until soft. Add to a large bowl with the onions, 
parsley and coconut oil and season with salt, pepper 
and a scattering of dried herbs. Mix through until well 
combined.  

Grease a large oven proof rectangular dish (or 2 round 
quiche dishes) with coconut oil or butter.  Add the 
vegetable mixture to the baking dish and sprinkle over 
the cheese. Pour over the beaten eggs. Dig your 
fingers into the mixture to ensure that the eggs are 
evenly dispersed throughout the dish. Decorate with 
cherry tomatoes and transfer to oven.  
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Bake uncovered at 120 degrees Celsius for 1.5 hours 
or 150 degrees for 45 minutes or until eggs are just set. 
The eggs will continue cooking after you remove from 
oven.  

Serves 12 

Tip: process cheese in food processor for quick 
grating instead of using hand grater 

Variations: 

Add in spoonfuls of goats curd or quark cream cheese 
into the dish before baking.  
Add in pieces of cooked meat to the dish before 
baking, such as: 

⇒ Cooked chicken pieces (e.g. chicken
pieces from making bone broth) 

⇒ Slices of ham
⇒ Smoked salmon
⇒ Diced bacon
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5. NORI ROLLS
Ingredients: 

½ cup sushi rice or short grain white rice 
Sheets of nori seaweed 
Avocado, cut into long thin segments 
Red capsicum, thinly sliced  
Cucumber, thinly sliced 
Carrot, thinly sliced 
Choice of animal protein (optional): eg smoked wild 
salmon, tinned wild salmon, left over pieces of chicken 
Tatami mat 
A small bowl of filtered water 

Directions: 

Soak the rice overnight in 1 cup filtered water or for at 
least 8 hours. Strain and rinse in filtered water. Add rice 
to a saucepan with 1 cup of cold filtered water, bring to 
a boil and gently simmer, covered, until water is 
absorbed and rice is cooked, stirring occasionally to 
prevent rice from sticking to the bottom of the 
saucepan. It should take less than 10 minutes to cook. 
Leave rice in covered saucepan until ready to use (or 
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refrigerate if preparing ahead of time). If using 
activated rice because it has already been pre-
soaked you can skip the soaking step and add it 
directly to a saucepan with 1 cup of water to bring to a 
boil then gently simmer until cooked.   

Place a sheet of nori on a tatami mat so that the 
bottom edge of the sheet closest to you is sitting flush 
with the edge of the mat. Add a strip of rice along this 
entire edge of the sheet about 1-2 cm in thickness. 
Add a few segments of the avocado, vegetable strips 
and animal protein on top of or right next to the rice.  

Lift the edge of the mat and fold it over the contents so 
that the edge of the mat is sitting snugly just over the 
contents. Give it a bit of a tight squeeze to form a tight 
roll. Carefully pull back the mat leaving the nori sheet 
intact over the contents then roll towards the other 
edge of the nori sheet.   

When approaching the far edge of the sheet, dip your 
finger into the small bowl of water and wet the entire 
far edge of sheet so that it will stick onto the roll. Allow 
it to lie face down onto the seam so that it sticks 
together.  
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Repeat with as many nori sheets as desired for the 
amount of contents available.  

Cut the rolls into 1 inch lengths (or whatever length you 
desire) with a very sharp knife or a serrated knife.  

Serve with tamari (if desired). 
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Full Fat Sheeps Milk
Yoghurt + Passionfruit  
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Full Fat Yoghurt
+ Blueberries



Full Fat Yoghurt
+ Cinnamon
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I’m a beach-going, sun-seeking, fun-loving, movement-devoted mother 
of 2 young children. I’m passionate about educating people on how, by 
better aligning our genes with our environment, we can function 
properly and perform our best. I do this through focusing on a number 
of foundations or pillars of health including eating a nutrient-dense 
diet, being properly hydrated, getting adequate sleep and rest, moving 
our bodies the way we are designed, breathing properly, managing our 
stress, getting adequate exposure to sunshine and having enough 
play, fun and connection in our lives.   

My passion in improving my and my family’s health has lead me to 
create Star Anise Organic Wholefoods, a small business through 
which I make and sell premium   quality   organic   wholefood    
products    as    well as providing nutrition education. I am a certified 
MINDD practitioner and was the nutrition coach for the Sydney 
Roosters in the year prior to their 2013 NRL Grand Final victory. 

Over 2 decades I’ve researched, and used my body as an 
experimentation device for, various nutritional regimes and dietary 
philosophies. I am loathe to subscribe to any dietary labels. Instead 
I advocate an omnivorous diet rich in nutrient-dense whole 
unprocessed foods properly sourced and prepared.  

I make and enjoy good old-fashioned hearty meals that are 
sustaining, nutritious and delicious.  Pastured meats and eggs, bone 
broths, organ meats, wild seafood, lacto-fermented foods (e.g. 
sauerkraut, kefir), unprocessed f u  l l  fat dairy, fresh seasonal 
vegetables and fruit form the bulk of my diet.  
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You'll find me at the beach most afternoons with my two children, 
William and Michaela. 

The products I make and sell include: 

1. Activated Nuts and Seeds (long soaked, long slow
dehydrated) available as individual nuts or as mixed nuts 
2. Date Coconut Balls: cacao, white chocolate and activated nut.

3. Beet Kvass (fermented drink made from beetroots)
4. Bone Broths:  beef, chicken, pork and fish stock from
pastured or wild animals
5. Kombucha (fermented drink made from tea)
6. Muesli: gluten-free with activated buckwheat base
7. Pâté from pastured chickens or ducks
8. Power Bars (date sweetened): plain and raw cacao
9. Raw Sauerkraut (and other cultured/lacto-fermented
vegetables) 
10. Snack Mix: Mixed nuts with gojis, coconut and figs
11. Sokolata (Maple-Sweetened Raw Dark Chocolate):

fruit and nut, cinnamon crunch, orange & chilli, lemon & ginger and
plain.

12. Tallow for cooking (made from 100% grass fed and
finished cows) 

I am available for private health coaching (one-on-one or 
small groups) and conduct regular cooking classes from 
my workshop in Waverley, Sydney.
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